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Amy’s Story 

 
Amy came to Axis Youth Hub via a referral from her college. She explained that she was sofa surfing with 
friends and family in the area and had been for a few months. Amy explained she had no relationship with 
her parents who both lived out of area. Amy explained she had made sleeping arrangements for this week, 
so we arranged to take her to the Hub the following week. We also told her we would help her investigate 
the benefits she was entitled too.  
  
Amy told us she had previously suffered from stress, anxiety and depression; that she was dyslexic so 
sometimes struggled to read letters and was living on £160per month, which was difficult, but she was 
managing it. We arranged to meet her at the Hub a week later to look at her situation.  
 
Amy met us at Axis the following week and we took her to the hub. We asked to talk to someone about 
housing and explained Amy’s situation. We completed the home choice plus forms and were told Amy 
would need a housing prevention appointment as she wasn’t street homeless which Amy understood. This 
was booked in and we agreed to attend this with her.  
 
Amy came into Axis a couple of days later and we helped her apply for universal credit. She got her 
interview date and understood everything she needed to take with her for this.  
 
Amy attended her appointment at the Hub. Her Home choice Plus application was checked and questions 
where confirmed. All of Amy’s options were discussed including St Basils, Social Housing, living alone or 
shared housing.  It was agreed that St Basils was the better option for Amy and so a referral was put 
through. 
 
Amy let us know when her appointment at St Basils was so we could attend. A week later we accompanied 
her to the appointment.  
 
St Basils went through all the forms and discussed the property. The tenancy agreement was signed by 
Amy. She was introduced to her support network and explained how her housing would be paid.   
 
We then took Amy to the food bank, got her £15 credit for her phone and then accompanied her to her 
new accommodation. Amy was shown round her accommodation and given her Keys.  
 
Amy then had an appointment at Job Centre. She went to pick up a Learning agreement letter from the 
college which had been asked for by Job Centre. All Amy’s documents were checked, and we got 
clarification on when the first UC payment would be made to Amy.   
 
A couple of days later we attended the Job centre again with Amy. This was an appointment for a claims 
commitment which Amy was happy with. When the interview finished, we went to St Basils to pay her rent 
and she asked about food parcels which Amy was told she would be getting each week.  
 
We booked Amy in for the next day to exit with her. She came in for this appointment.  
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She was in a very positive mood. Amy said that things were going well at her place, she had a housing 
meeting with the St Basils support workers yesterday and they were happy with everything.  
 
Amy loved her place and was feeling settled and was no longer stressed having to find places to stay each 
week. We told her she was always welcome to come back and see us if it was ever needed.  
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